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production operatives

Apply Now

Company: Baltic Recruitment Services Ltd

Location: Bishop Auckland

Category: other-general

JOB IN BISHOP AUCKLAND

Baltic Recruitment are currently looking for Production Operatives for a respected client

based in the Bishop Auckland and Shildon areas they're currently going through

substantial growth.

They are a very positive company, they express that a lot in the inductions, they would

prefer staff to be upfront and honest. They support mental health matters and anything

personal that you have going on, the support is there.

This is a great opportunity for someone to grow within the business as this is a long-term

Temp to Perm position. Our client is looking for team players that they can rely on quickly,

get up to speed and become competent in production methods with a can do attitude.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

Job Role

Ready to take on new challenges as the business grows and the department develops.

Working in a busy production environment.

Performing routine maintenance and housekeeping on production equipment and within
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production areas.

Being proactive in managing own workload.

Be a good communicator with the ability to form positive working relationships

Be proactive in troubleshooting production issues and working with senior production

operator to swiftly resolve issues.

Performing quality assurance checks and in-process testing.

Positively engage in continuous development.SHIFTS: Day and Night shifts available

Overtime and Double Overtime available

PAY RATE: £11.44 -£14.70

If you want to apply or want more information please call (phone number removed)

If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position please contact us to

see how we can help.

Baltic recruitment acts as an employment agency for temporary and permanent recruitment and

as an employment business for supply of temporary workers. By applying for this job, you

accept T&C's, privacy policy and disclaimers which can be found on our website.

Apply Now
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